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MAYAGENTS WANTED

C xLBSLADIBS wanted to fill positic 
*5 open on our sales staff made vacant 
by men enlisted. Either temporary or 
permanent. Income $8 per day upward. 
Victress The Scarborough Co. of Canada, 
l td, Map Publishers, Hamilton, y On- 
tario.*
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Board of Trade Urges Better Service and Plans 
Are Discussed for Boat With Greater Carry
ing Capacity—The Ports of Call.

ifE§; ; . ——; " § | |4 J
A steamer with a capacity of 1,600 This works a considerable hardship to

the ports in St. Mary's Bay and the 
action of the board of trade is with a 
view to alleviate these conditions.

steamer, proposed, will have < 
y of 1,000 barrels, wMe both 
on that route, heretofore, had 

only a combined capacity of 1,100 barrels.
It is proposed that the St. Mary's Bay 
P®* b= »frve? by auxiliary service, - 
provided by the Cann company, which 
will take freight from the main Ifaérffi* 

rat Tiverton to St Mary's Bay 
This would solve the whole diffl-

YARSES
Arrived.

Thursday, Aug. 2*. 
Str Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Boston 

via Maine ports, pass and general cargo, 
A C Currie.

Cleared, t
^ „ Thursday, Aug. 24.

Sch Hattie H Barbour, 286, Dixon,

f
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K^jB£ Œ£r£»iS
fruit trees throughout New^prwuwick

s«ttaken in the fruit-growing bus.n«s to Friday, Aug 10. delivered
New Brunswick offers exceptional op- Schr Wm H Sumner, 489, Williams, 
portunitie» for men of enterprlse. Ve piling, New'York.
, Iter a permanent position and Uherol 
pay to the right mien. Stone & Welling
ton, Toronto, Ont. *w'“

^ „ - j R
;

A

barrels will shortly be plying on the St 
John-Yarmouth route If the plans of the 
board of trade, here, are realised.

-tasfisjsissfvuï
Jtan L. Cann and the Westport III. have 
been running on this route, but recently

toe oM

lïiÜr.A
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ms that

ta |

mSailed.

*r Calvin Austen, Mite&ti^Cton 
via Maine ports.

a
& Wm

rSsiT'iî
. gents. Exclusive stock and territory, 
fash payments weekly. Our agencies 
are valuable. Apply now. Pelliam 
Njftsery Co., Toronto (Ont)

•- 7
l re

r Chaudière, 2,500,' Aug 27.. port ( the
v.y,- >Str

West, Indies and

Str Qalyin Austin, Mit, 
pass and gen cargo.

, 1916..
com pelof .

at present existing. The new 
Is for the operation at seventy 
ipe between St. John and Yar- 
luring the year. Every effort 
made for the realisation of t^p

MV far the y. the WestportWANTED ____ yM Plan
Hie mari^mnn^ibJrh^tinltUy5 
reached by any means, and it is ex-

. B.) He
is meeting with much 

; Bridgeport.

The bark Bee

Little andin hi, wo, the that both Victoria 
e taken hold of the 
•tic manner and have

WANTED—A second or third class 
vv teacher for Clarendon school dis- 
■Ptrict; district rated poor. Apply 
to N H. Johnston, secretary school trus
tees, Clarendon Station, N. B. 46931-9-9

which porta are not now touched ty the 
Cann steamer. ^

at
CANADIAN FORTS.

Parrsboro, Aug 23—Ard, St 
"wick, Moore, St John, with meri

new
uiar young soldier is likely to stimulate 
recruiting in that county. > .
Leave for Nora Scotia.

Lieutenants Downer and Dwight Mc
Donald of the 243nd Forestry Battalion

unit in the exhibition buildings here. 
With the Kilties

if V;

benefit at
—

A WEEK OF THE KIND
OF GAINS WE WANT, IS

VERDICT OF BRITISH

attug Chester, Munroe, and J I 
barge No 28, Pratt Walton 
May, Woods, Noel; Mildred

the
be known asp’OR this city, a general maid, also a 

1 nurse to look after two children.
Apply by mail, Nally, Advocate Harbor; Ida M Brown, 

Spicer, River Hebert; Dorothy, Hill, 
Walton. - -■ -

Halifax, Aug 28—Ard, bqe Albion 
, ... (Eus), Iceland, to load deals for Geo

X VANTED—By September 1, at Nethr tMcKean & Co.
„aidsT^so^kROtB’ foMtst A^^Ard, str Corsican,
Currie, Nethërwbod, Rdthésuy.- tf —-A-f

—
Three girls, Geraldine Ready, $ 

Driscoll and Madeline Haney, 
to age from twelve to fourtec

Duke street; .against adverse tide 
tions, to twenty-four minutes.

References required.
Mrs. A. L. Fowler, 218 Germain street 
or ’phone West 896-22.

Philip and Henry of

5BT SS9-2
mo

the funeral of
a»2 With the British Artillery to France, Aug. 26, via London, Aug. 27—It was 

« week <* gains, and the kind of gains we want" ssid a British staff officer to- 
revlewtog the result of the week's British offensive. “A thousnad yards 
and there,"-the officer continued, “but every time it has meant advantage 

on ground we wanted for future purposes. The German attacks have only been 
counter-attacks, to recover ground they have lost Not an attack that we made 
this week but has been e gain. Aa a matter of soldierly efficiency, the British 

has never done better than this weefc>

, who w
rt while -

into the

ediac; one 
l—s—Wil-

ai• British Forts. i*Y,t "1*..
■

Z Miss M,M^. „.™„ « «.
So. 7, P-n.h ol BUtirUk. Ipplf. .«■ . ^rr, A^ S .S «, 5U. ttS» H»» - Do-Mte, lo, . . 
iug salary and experience, to Harvie J. JRus) Britimore." I^vnet South Lit^ « years past has received neti 
Burns, Bartholomew P. O., Blaekvtlle, Bayl^Us (Nfld ^ ^ L transfer tothe institution at Kingston» L"

640 Ard 22—Str Mackinaw, Findlay, Phil- Ontario 
adriphia. -

Swansea, Atig. 2l—Ard, str Winlaton,

str Corinth,en-

his home 3
f *

of St. John, reported for duty. *

ed to

of
:< P

ant è.
The presbyteries of St. John and Mira- 

michi both meet in quarterly session on

isgn&i&sates.1a
Andrew's church, Campbellton.

Much sympathy Is expressed with 
Rev. J. H. Kirk, of Bast River, St. Mary’s 
(N. S,), formerly of St John’s church, 
Dalhousie (N. B.), In the death of Ms 
son, Pte. O. H. Khfk, of the 85th Over
seas Battalion, from fatal wounds re
ceived while fighting to France.

afternoon atRANTED—Second dass female_teadh-

Westmoriand county. State Salary. Ap- 
Woodford Goodwin, Baie Verte,

e (N.

AUSTRIANS ESCAPED 
ARE STILL ii URGE

FOUR IRE DROWIIED 
II AUTO jUOOflT,

Fredericton Recruits.
Two more recruits )oiMd

ply to
N. B., secretary to trustees. to-

Sfae«f"t*sS' WSWÇRS»a SSfMxS eaggmaj- *■ -
Brief Despatches.

the* round trip to iémmtxe from five to 
seven months. Members of toe crew, North Bay, Ont, Aug. 26.—The Casey
■StÆÆTJœifes ÏSS £SltBL7.1S,lr,S.S 

.. ,h. -fa», ^ ss- x
noon, Judge Armstrong presiding, Harry reported there were other deaths.
Ells, a member of a Nova Scotia bat- —-----
talion, was convicted of « serious charge.

at Little ;

fttJ
plainant, 
the girl.

Glasgow, Aug 20—Ard, str Cartha
ginian. Montreal; 21st, Pretotian, do. 
Bo?tonB°W’ Aug 22-1 Ard, str Sardinian,

toc 1
third class

No. H
Parish of Petersville. Apply, stating 
salary, W. L. Pollev, secretary, Nbrth 
Clones, Queens county,

wiiClast
until

FOREIGN PORTS.
Boston, Aug 22—Sid, sch B B. Hard

wick, Meteghan; Emma % Potter, Port 
Wade.

23—Among the forty 
here last Tuesday to 
r Toad were a number 
lad been secured «rom 

the interment camp at Amherst (N. S.) 
Most of them are only too'glad to be 
ftee to work, with good food and wages. 
Three or four, however, not content with 
life on the Valley road, made good their 
escape some time during Saturday night. 
They took a canoe from the Indian re
serve and paddled up to Grimrose Canal, 

s of about two miles. Hère, 
evidently, they thought the river was too 
wide to cross in a canoe so they con
structed a r

1 a nearby bayfleld, wove rope through the 
tines end invented paddles to propel their 
craft. Their efforts took them to Grim- 

Island where no doubt they were 
disappointed to find themselves not yet 
on the mainland. However, they “bor
rowed” a rowboat belonging to one of the 
haymakers and reached the opposite side 
tef the rives, to the Canning 
where they were not so liable 
ognlxe4 as on the Gagetown side. They 
are now at large “somewhere to New 
Brunswick.”

Gagetown, A 
nen who arriv

N. B. Digby, N.S., Aug. to—A fatal auto
mobile accident took place at Meteghan 
river about nine o’clock last night A 
car oyned by Frank B. Comeau and 
driven by Frank Saulnier of Saulnier- 
vilie was crossing the Meteghan river " 
bridge when the driver lost control of 
his car, and the machine and its 
pants were thrown into the river at 
high tide. The driver escaped with 
some injury, but all the others in the 
car were drowned.

They were; .. '*£

«ir.^5°2ssfe “
Moneque Cpmeau, aged flO,'Adopted- n 

daughter of John U. Comeau, Of Mete-. T 
ghan river.

The bodies have been recovered, the 
last one at two o'clock this morning, 

"‘-tfted. out to toe beatowater 
ebb tide. The car was raised 

out of the river this morning. v. r

the«TANTED—Second or third class male 
' " or female teacher, District No. 2, 
Parish of Clarendon. Apply, stating sal
ary, to N. H. Floyd, Gaspçreaux P. O,

of
Lieut. (Rev.) Harold Tomkinson, of 

the 146th Battalion, has been transferred 
with rank of captain and chaplain, to 
No. S Construction Battalion, Pic tou (N. 
S.) Up to a short time ago Mr. Tomkin
son was stationed at Canto (N. S.)

Parrsboro has a new church beB and a

W Smith, Calais for

schs Francis 
orwalk; Seth 

New York.7
Sid—Schs Annie M Preble, Boston,

Susan Frances, Rockland; Mabel; Jones-

Vineyard Haven, Aug 22—Ard, sch 
Annie B Chase, Hoboken for. Jonesport;
Percy C, Elisabethport for Halifax.

Sid—Schs L L Hamlin, Guttçnburg 
*>r Nantucket ; Mattie J Alice do for 
Eastport; Chas Noble Simmons, Algiers.

Portland, Aug 22—And, seh Mary E 
Smith, Friendship.,, > uos bs(fl<

Sid—Sch Feinsteitt <«ot,h Rotterdam; 
sch Lillian, Gloucester.

Cape Cod Canal, Mass, Aug -fiS—Pass
ed east, str Massachusetts; steamr light
er Cornelia; seh *bbfe Keasfcicoirr if. j

Sid; str Devonian, -Liverpool; Sachem,
La Pallice and Liverpool; schr John J,
Perry, Camden. l;.

Rockland, Aug 28 -Ard, schra- Wesley 
Abbott,- Ellsworth fbr New Yoek; Susie 
P Oliver, Stockton for do; James Roth- 
well, New York, for Camden; Irene B 
Mesedvey, Bangor far New York; Lnoy .
May, Stockton for Boston ; -Mary Brewer, 
do for do.

Portland; Aug 28—Ard, schr lama,
Westport.

CahUs, Aug 28—Sid, schr Freddie Eat- Eleven deaths were reported to T. M. 
on, Provmcetown. .... Burns, secretary of the board of health,

asport, Aug 82-Ard;sch Alaska, for the last week—two from senility and 
tor Boston. ^ one each from diabetes, consumption,

heart disease, surgical shock, broncho- 
" - | pneumonia, chronic nephritis, ■ acute 

gagtro-enteritis, sclerosis of the cord and 
eeterdti*; -'- ■ . - ■-

occu-

The First Week 
In September etro^ tt'PaX

coast, visited this town and lectured on 
Atlantic to Atlantic via Vancouver. It 

great treat for Parrsboro folk.

a

of logs from along the 
ng two pitchforks fromIs the beginning of our busy season, but 

you- can enter, at any time.
Catalogues containing "Tuition Rates 

and full information mailed to any ad
dress. 1 ’ "

Van tier Dag says t^mJy has tosued 
„„ „ « blacklist of certain Dutch firm, which
in St. John are denied German goods and that Dutch

......... • Who supply the blacklisted
rods are threatened

With » Boycott. ~

New York. Aug. 25—A news agency 
•despateR'fronj puntt!

“The Chilian government today ta-

où»!
1 arf

already died of starvation.
“In making the announcement the gov

ernment used the significant phrase: ‘To 
rescue the men or scientific n

«.as a

Miss Jeon Alttioli* of Sussex, has great-, 
ly improved in health during her six 
months’ leave of absence and. returns to 

duties in the musical department of 
t. A. ,in every" way better equipped to 

do her wrork.
Thursday afternoon at Murray’s Mills 

tour little girls held a bazaar to raise 
money for soldiers’ comforts. They did 
excellently, realizing $16.27 with which 
to secure Christmas cheer for the men 
at the front. Those who carried out the 
idea are Gladys and Winifred, Morrison 
and Dorothy and Marjorie -Turner,,

•n Rive lossfor toe prosecul
8 by A 

and the
the

(SAJé
and father of 

; which passed
:n district,

to be rec-
ySB .ta
ti.vdl ,-i the within evidence by the crown, 

took the stand in hfe qwn 
torney-General Baxter appeared tor, toe 
crown and William M. Ryan and Lieut. 
Carroll, of the 186th Battalion 
Scotia, and who is an ÿ. P. for
Bay South, Cape “ ..........
the defence.

for the
Sl KERR. Principal

The, Test ol Battle.
(By Sir Owen Seaman to Punch 

We are not good at shoutita to-t — erf “lta
At waving flags or tossing caps in air;

We take our triumphs as we take defeat 
With scarce a hint of having turned a 

hair;
And so our pride today 

Declines to boom itself the German way. ,_u |

during the day was an animated one, Yrt we are proud berause at Ust, at last * 
as toe old fotk and offspring gathered ^
in groups and made mer^r. Dinner and ®*?LTwe hire
supper were served to the orchard, and A-We haTe tried our te™»er ™ the 
greatly enjoyed by all.** “Deacon” Hayward and his estimable

of velu-

= of NovaMARRIAGES. »r interesting family
'GATHERING AT GOSHEN theBreton, appeared——r-

SïïSVKIÆ
(Mass.), by the Rev. Charles J. 

Burton, Henrietta Barlow to Albert E.

Cl There was a gathering, of more than 
ordinary interest at-Goshen on last Sa
turday, when the children of Mr and 
Mrs. Benjamin Hayward assembled at a 
family re-union- About thirty-five mem
bers of the family were present, v

about the “old homestead”

Is Wounded 
And Prisoner

res!
chi Macln

St John
New York, Aug 22—Cld, 

flower, Marsters, St John; sch 
Moors, Dawson; Newark.

__________- ._______________ City Island, Aug 22—Passed, schs C
. , , D Emson, New York for Bridgeport;

24th inst, Louise,^wifewf Ernest Whelp! f^r^s^th^rttor’st8Jota? Mattie riuck'l^nethe^t few

sr&2 u%$3. A“ ■B-A’4 stiïLzslÊrssIk.rsaWidow of Thomas Ingraham, aged 76 Sid Aug 26, schrs Sam Slick, St John;

’“tïss'"”"” - ■»*““*- g
McMANUS—On the 22nd instant, Wade (NS); BB Hardwick, Meteghan othera “ ^ual opportunity.

Joseph McManus, in the 67th year of bis (NS). . , _ _ . , , .
age, leaving his wife and three daughters Vineyard Haven, Aug 28-Ard, stars . A‘ «rf toejtatocU of toe
to mourn. ' Henry H Chamberlain, Philadelphia for board of trade Friday, it was decided

CRAFT—On Friday, August 26, Har- St John and sld; John L Treat, Gutted- *0 lmd-soin^financial assistance to the 
riet J. Craft, reUct of the late J. Oliver burg for Dartmouth (NS). £rwt Growëra Association of New
Craft, in the 79th year of her age. Sld, schrs B I Hazard,Rockl»d, Isaiah ®***S*& wh’ch P*°Poef»J0 boi<*

JONES—At Kingston, Kings county, Stetson, St John; Abbie C Stubbs, do. ati exhibition here during the latter part 
August 14, Sarah Emtna Jones, wife of Boston, Aug 24—Sld, schr Flora M, St of October. The council is in fell sym-, 
Henry Jones, aftef a protracted illness Martins. pathy with the scheme and its name will
borne with Christian fortitude, aged 59 Calais, Aug 24—Sld, schr William no doubt “PPe" °n the prize lists In 
years, leaving to mourn a disconsolate Thomas, for Boston. . some we7'
husband and three sons, all at home; and New York, Aug 24—Ard, schrs Lydia „ „ ~—
one brother of the North End. She barf Middleton, Virginia; Sawyer Brothers, LeBaron Bull, of Fredericton, has been
always been a resident of Kings county. Hfllsboro (NB), for New Hàven. offered the position of sales agent and

TROTT—On August 25 at Welsford, Sld schrs Rhode Holmes, Perth Am- manager of the New Brunswick Potato 
Mary I„ aged 73 years, wife of the late boy for Lubec. Exchange, Limited, the company recent-
John Trott, leaving three married daugh- Vineyard Haven, Aug 24—Ard, schr tJ ,by *be potato shippers along

Passed Aug 28, schrs Bertha L Dow- Canadian Company with headquarters 
»to Guttenburg for Charlottetown (P atHawkshaw, and has also had someex- 
E I) ; Brigadier, Port Johnson for Booth- P*^nce in companies to the United 
bay; Sedgwick, New York for St John; States. \
Wlnnegance, do for Eastport.
Si schrs St Croix, York; Emma Me- . , .

Adam, St Andrews ; Susan N Pickemig, »»ys: ‘^he work of unloading the lum- 
Halifax; Maggie Todd Lubec (all an- her cargo of the steamer Matatua, which 
chorèd) ; Moonlight, St Stephen; C C is stranded at Peter’s Rive#, is still go- 
Lister, Fredericton (NB). leg on. If present conditions continue

| . Cape Cod Canal, Aug 28—Passed east, for ar<Jier few days the probabilities
Toronto. schrs Chas H Trickey, W R Perkins. are that the ship will be refloated with

■ v" - . Lttbee; Aug 28—Ard, schr Cotin C Ba- the aid of the Halifax wrecking tugs
Toronto, Aug. 24—Bank clearings for ker, Portland. which are now at the scene of the

the week ended today, with comparisons, Portland, Me—Str Felix (Nor), Beteb, wreck. She ùrffl then be towed on to
follow: This week, $48,552,746; last Lisbon July 26 via Bermnda and Not- St. John’s to be dry docked for repairs."
week, $45,943,967; year ago, $30,599,078; folk,, to Ibid grain, 
two years ago, $32,794,615; Str Muhisia (new), Chisholm, CHat-

. . Halifax ' i v ", htai (NB); 'with 900 cords'pulpvrbod to
International Paper Cd.

Halifax, Aug. 24—Halifax bank dear- ______ »
f toe

if
the party has succumbed.”

“The Yeleho is being stocked with*
The«Ai provisions. Shaddeton plans to sail 

within a few days.’’ "

PROPERTY TRANSFERS.
The following transfers of real estate 

are reported: 2

«ISi
The following is a copy of a letter 

recently received by. hi^ 'parents from 
Scrgt. R. K. Never», 4th C. M. R., who' 
is a prisoner of war in Germany. He St. John County:

wmmm
regret that tie is woimdcd and a pris- Danid Goughian to Agues F. Cunning- 
oner: ham, property to Lancaster.

Reserve Laserett V. East St. John Land Syndicate to Elis.
Hannover, Germany, E., wife of C. R. Hamilton, property in 

July 1, 1916. Simonds.
Dear Father and Mother’,—Pm writing Mrs. Alice M. McDonald to E. R. 
with my left hand as my right wrist is Hagenqan, property in St. James street, 
broken. I hope you got toy card saying Prud. Trust Co, Ltd, to W. B. Foster, 
I was a prisoner. Pm doing all right. If property in Lancaster, 
possible send me $10. please send a Henry Williams to Frank Williams, 
pared once to a while at fruit cake as Property in Simonds. 
it will keep. Don’t worry add don’t1 Kings County > 
forget parcels. Red Cross,, may handle 
them for you. Please try. With love.

/ .. R. K/N.
TERRIBLE DEATH OF SHIP’S . ta 

BOY IN HALIFAX HARBOR
Halifax, Atig. 27—Death under the 

most tragic circumstances came to sevefi- 
teen-year-old William Witherati, ship’s 
boy on the catije steamer Minis at the 
Western Union wharf at an early hour 
Sunday morning when he was caught in 
one of the forward cabins shortly after 
fire had broken out to that section jA the 
ship and there with his head and arm 
projecting from a port hole, in the sight 
of some -200 péopje, after ten minutes of 
mental and physical agony breathed his 
last. It Was a sight such as none of 
those 200 people desired .to see again.
The cries of the lad, cooped up in the 
Cabin, unable to find his way - back 
through the smoke tad flame* io " 
deck, tad beseeching the onlookers on 
the wharf, only a few feet froffi the open 
port-hole, to come to Me Aid, were heart
rending. ■

Everything that conid be done was 
done. Severed brave members of the 
Mlnia’s crew endeavored to force their 
way into the blase to rescue Witherati 
but without success. « JtaThe fire did conslderàÔe damage to 
the interior of the ship.

fire;
_ And, proving word by deed, >-(

Have kept the faitii we pledged fa France -i 
at need. -

But most because, from mine and desk 
and mart,

Springing to face a task undreamed w 
before,

Our men, inspired to play the prentice 
part

Like soldiers lessoned in the school of -! 
war,

True to their b
Went flawless through the fierce bap- ’’ 

tismal flamé

And he when brought these armies into 
life;

And on them set the impress of his 
will— -w

Conid he be moved by sound ot mortal ■ J
strife -■

There where he lies, their Captain, cold - 
and still

Under the shrouding tide,
How would his greet heart stir .and glow . 

with pride!

wife were made the 
able gifts from those assembled.

Among those present were: Mrs. Crew
man, James and Spurgeon Crewman, and 
Miss Cora Grosman of Albert; Milford 
Hayward, Goshen; Miss Clarice Hay
ward of the United States; Welland 
Hayward, St John; Mr. and Mrs. Walt
er Wallace, Harry W. Wallace; Sussex; 
Mr. and Mrs. Warden Hayward and 
Master Basil Hayward, Amherst; Mrs. 
Lila Geldart; Currie, Clarence and Otty 
Geldart, Sussex; Mr. and Mrs. Rufus 

the Misses Glennie, Lalia, 
and Roberta McLaughlin, St John; Mr. 
and Mrs. Milton Friars, Ward’s Creek; 
Mrs. J. Hayward, Goshen ; Misses Annie 
and Gladys Hayward, Goshen.

Several g^anchildren were unable to be 
present on account of being with the 
Canadian Expeditionary Forces. .

>< --

ms,

and name

M

I
S. G. Adams to Public Hall, property 

at Greenwich,
Samuel Apt to C. Beatrice Multin, 

property at Westfield.
Heirs of W. H. Baxter to G. A. Lan- 

geti, property at Norton.
Administrator of Ephraim Darting to 

G. B. Jones, $110, property at Stud- 
holm.

G. W. Day to Wm. Gregg, $1, prop
erty at Westfield. *

Heirs of R. H. Fleming to Mary

Cusack,

Ottoîïïb? flShe m^m”s2e-

ment of circulation and specie shows 
that on July 81 the amount of gold held 
by the minister of finance wee $119,266,- 
085, of which $118,877,078 was held for 
the redemption of Dominion 
the remainder against saving! 
posits. ''______

Sir George Maurice O'Rotfca Dead
Wellington, N.Z, Aug. 26.—Sir George 

Maurice 0*Rorke, speaker of the New 
Zealand House of Representatives, is 
dead.

“Please, ma’am," said the maid, “there’s 
a man at the door with the new tele
phone directory." Tell him to go away,” 
replied her mistress. ‘T haven’t read the 
old oné yet”

m
—1 ",1 ii,|j."tag~'.,Y-ii
CANADIAN BANK CLEARINGS.

Montreal. \At every matinee;
“Don’t you love his curly halrf" 
“Ain’t that an awful dress she has on 7" 
“I don’t blame him one bit; she ain’t

at“?UJwttashlei had a husband like 
that”

“Do you suppose he is married?’’
“I wonder If they are wearing them 

that way this season?”
“Well, look at Gert over, there, and 

with her ribbon counter jumper, too. He 
must have got fired.”

*fLet me take them glasses a minute.” 
ain’t it cruel?” •

know it’s foolish, but I always 
cry.”—Judge,

tes and 
inks de-Montreal, Aug. 24—The bank clear

ings for the week ended today totalled 
$66,012,687, as compared with $53,884,- 
207 for the corresponding week in 1916, 
and $45,218,962 in 1914.

A week ago the total clearings were 
$69,988,068.

The St. John’s Telegram, Aug. - 29,
SlFirming, property at

Î&A -
Gabriel Keith to Melinda M. Keith, 

property at Havelock:
T. N. Vincent to Benj Mercy, 

at Rothesay.
property

“Got a chauffeur tal l 
were averse to having one.".

“Twas; but you see our cook. 
ried and we had to give her tiu 
job in order to keep her.”

. yon

mar-
7<f

the
T, M. Bums, secretary of the Board 

of Health, has in his possession a novel
ty, a tHrée-fcet, fhreè-ihehes outer coat
ing of a snake. It was picked up in the 
woods near Green Head by a man who

k

. a ta
week ended today were $1,- 

and for the corresponding week 
last year $1,919,885.

i Ottawa.
Ottawa, Aug. 24—Bank clearings for 

the week ended today were $W28,028 as 
compared with $8^08,12® -for the cor
responding week laiat year.

• Quebec. v- .
Quebec, Aug. 24—Bank dealings for 

the week ended today were $8,482,488 ; 
corresponding week last year, $2,864,866

Vlmripeg.
Winnipeg, Aug! 24—Bank clearings for 

the week ended today were $42,687,077, 
as against $14,841,588 for the corre
sponding week a year ago, and $17,998,- 
280 in 1914 , . .

CHARTERS.

Browned91 RuKaaih.» AHA * pu;iDtainu0 travels the woods considerably and In lpw ,J. all his tramps he never before came 
w’ across such a discovery. It is considéra)B^hr Wiltiam Booth^Phtitaeltaia3^ dnitc a large snake for this Section-Of the 

Camden coaL^ ’ P country. The spots on the skin are per-
Camden, coal, $2. fect, highly colored and very distinct.

Enthusiasm of the soundest sort char- 
: (From the Westminster Gazette.) acterized ^the first meeting of the pro-
The French parliament has recently vtocial advisory committee, Friday ev- 

decided that the burial places of British efne at Y- M- C- A. to formulate 
soldiers who ha-, died tad been burieji V1*™ *orftha bof,s’ co“fer““-
in France are to be rent free, and our which is to be held here either the third 
Army Council has been prompt to ex- or fourth week in October under the 
Frees its gratitude for the “generous tad auspices of the provincial advisory 
table” decision. “The British army and mittee for co-opetaHdn in hoys’ work, 
nation,” says the Army Council, “were Plans were fully discussed, and it was 
deeply touched by the eloquent tribute unanimously voted that the various de- 
paid to her soldiers in the two French nominations represented would support 
Chambers during the debates which pre- the conference to the fullest extent.
ceded the vote, and by the wish which ----- — . _ . . D -, .
France made known to treat as her own The, general manager of the Canadian Released By Persians
children th'se who could not be buried Government Railways is calling for seal- London, Aog. 25.—vol. T. T. O’Con- 

Buenos Ayres, Aug. 28—Lieut- Ernest in their own countrv.” When peace ed tenders for the proposed elevator n0r, former Bri.ish consul at Shiraz,
H. Shackleton, Antartic explorer, left comes there will • be a never-ending foundations at St. John. It is pointed Persia, together with other British resi-
I’unta Arenas, Chile, on Saturday on stream of pilgrimages to the “Some- out that the foundations are for “a 500,- dents of Shiraz, who were taken prison-
board the ship Yeleho to make a third wheres in France” where our gallant sons 000 bushel storage capacity grain ele- ers by pre-German ■ Persian chiefs last
attempt to rescue his expedition maroon- lie buried, the permanent guests of out valor, working bouse and track shed.” kNovember, have been released. Col. 
ed on Rleph.nt T«i»nA 7 friend tad neighbor. While it is not stated where the elevator O’Connor nae reached Bushira hi
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HER OWN CHILDREN. AN INCIDENT OF WAR
Paris, Aug. 25.—Aviation Lieut. Fevre 

flying over Sainte Marie Mines in Ger
man Alsace, dropped a Wreath and let
ter requesting the curate, of foe Tillage

in 1914
A German aviator, flying over the 

French lines dropped the curate’s answer 
saying that the favor had been accom
plished. • /
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If St FOR
ID, SAYS DEPORT
3s Urgently Needed 
Capt. Wet more’s 

otted a Place
!»y Duke of Connaught 
lof No. 9, There, Made^ 

l— Officers of Kilti 
- Parts of Province 

-More Honors for Can

es
to

: No. 9 Siege Battery made a splendid 
I at Halifax along with âhe McGill Siege 
ft by IBs Royal Highness the Duke of
* to The Telegraph Tram the citadel city, 
eluding Captain Wetmore the Q. C of the
these men have been making great pro.

- a comparative nature, when other units 
when the governor-general reviewed the 

b Battery-in St John will be pleased to 
:e the true soldiers they are. 
a mobilization for the 9th Heavy Siege 
uthorative source that it will not be many 
h sea, with England as its objective point 
the front they are blastin* their way 

hat have been in training in F.ngt.nj j^v# 
dian units are needed in England to fill 
6 has been allotted a place,

;l fantry. ‘He led a party of reconnolter- 
[ inK troops through wire entanglement!
, and bodly attacked when they were dis

covered. He was wounded while assist- 
i lag a wounded man over the parapet’ 
i “A later announcement said the follow.
• tog had been awarded the Military 
I Gross:
N , “Captain Peter McGibbon, Canadian 
l Army Medical Corps.
- “Captain Peter McGibbon, rJn.7Uon 

: Army Medical Corps.
“Captain Henry Cooper, Third In- 

I fantry. ,
j .^Licut- George Carvell, Princess Pairic- 

‘ To Join the Kilties
j Scigt- N. Cameron McFariaoe, of ; 
. Fredericton, and Corp. Fred W.- Di Wet- 

more, of Carleton county, both of whom 
have been at the front for months, are 

; en route to Canada to take commissions 
! with the 286th Battalion.

Sergt. McFarltaç,. who i* to be on? 
of the heutenants in the York county 

I platoon of the Kilties, has been on the 
firing line with. .Princess, Pats. He 
was formerly on the teaching staff at 
Macdonald College, Quebec, and went 
overseas with one of the McGill compan
ies sent to. thv front"as reinforceinente 
for the Princess Pats. His promotion 
in this regiment has beta steady, having 
enlisted as a private and winning his 
sergeant’s stripes on the field.. . Lieut. 
McFariane is a son of S. H. McFariane, 
and a graduate of the University of New 
Brunswick.

Corp. Wetmore is a Carleton county 
boy, who has been at the front with the 
4th Canadian Mounted Rifles. He was 
one of the few member» of that unit 
that came through the heavy fighting, 
early in June. He is to be an officer, with 
the Carleton county platoon

Two more recruits joined the Kilties 
on Thursday, both -of them enlisting in 
Fredericton. They are Arthur Lewis,
28, of Oromocto, and Getirge Williams,
81, of Nashwaaksis.

Gunner George Foss, of Lower St. 
Mary’s, who has been with the 58th Bat
tery at Petewawa, is to be transferred 
to the special company that will be at
tached to the 286th Battalion.
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INSANE MEN FDDND
IN MUNITIONS PUNT

They Had Escaped From Danvers 
j State Asylum and Secured Jobs

Woburn, Aug. W—T.wo or three weeks 
ago two men, who gave their names as 
firing Christine, aged twenty, of Mel
rose, and John Cooke, aged twenty, of 
Boston, applied for and were given work 
at the munition plant of the New Eng
land Manufacturing Company.

They secured a boarding place in this 
vicinity, and everything seemed all right, 
until their landlady -fouhd that their un
ie rw ear showed the stamp of 'the state 

ylum for the insane at Danvers.
The more the landlady pondered upon 

1er discovery the more nervous she be- 
ïame, an<f finally she notified the author- 

The officers at the Danvers asy- 
um were communicated with and from 
lem it was learned that three inmates, 
ho escaped a few, weeks ago, were still 

it large* The officers came here and ' 
denti fled the unknown as two of the 
nlsgi^g trio.

The men were of mildly insane t/pe, 
md offered no resistance when c 
o accompany the officials. One o_ 
«marked that the craziest thing they did 
ras to retain the stamped underclothing. 
The officers of the .company breathed 
asier when they saw the men depart.

ties.

ITER AID WHITE * 
ASPIRE TO CABINET

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 24—Titus J. 
jarter tad J. L. White^M. P. P., for 
Victoria <rere here yesterday urging cut 
‘remier Clarke, Victoria’s claims for 
^presentation in the government. Mr. 
grter is said to be anxious to secure a 
^ecastle berth, and Mr. White is re- 
orted to be supporting his

Hawks-Fie welling
On Thursday afternoon last at Trln*^ 
y trhurch, Sussex, Allen Hawkes of 
Taterford, was united in mat 
[iss Genevieve Flerrelling of
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